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Be it known that I, WILLIAM L. BLAIR, 
citizen of the ‘United States, residing at Chi 
cago,_in the county of- Cook and'State of Il 
linois, have'inventedcertain new and use 
ful Improvements in Bookrests, of which 
the following is a.v speci?cation. 
This invention relateslto reading desks 

and more particularly 'tojcertain new and 
useful‘ improvements in book-supports of 
the type shown and described, in my appli— 
cation for patent, Serial No. 530,406, filed on 

. Itis the principal object of- thelpresent' 
invention to provide asnnple arrangement 
of partsfwhich permits 01"‘ the supporting or- i ‘ 
leg-elements of the easel being collapsed or 
divided 'for'the purpose‘ of placing the de— ' 
vice in a box or package of compact ~form 

put away in a 
mensions. V Y > V , 

Another object of the invention is to pro 
vide means to e?’ectxand maintain an adjust 
ment of the supports of the desk vin order 
to vary the angle at which the book rest‘ of 
the same is heldbefore the eves of the reader, 
and still other obiects reside in certain 
tails of construction, all vof 'whichwill be 
fully explained in the course of the‘follow! 
ing description. _ l ' _ - _ 7 H ' V 

In the accompanying drawings, in'tlié' 
various views of which like parts are simr; 

storage place'of limited dii-' 

de 

larlf/ designatedQFigure l represents'a side‘ ‘i 
elevation of my improved reading desk; 
Figure 2, a i‘ro'ntview of the same looking 

in the direction of the arrow ‘A, Figure 1; 
Figure 3, an enlarged view of one of the 

couplings of the sections of the supporting 
elements of the desk, one of the halves ofthe 
coupling having- been removed, and the 
screws by which the halves are connected,’ 
having been shown inisection; ' ‘ 
Figure 4, a cross section through the cou~ 

pling along the line 3——3, Figure 1, drawn 
to an enlarged scale; 
Figure 5, an enlarged section on the line' 

5—5, Figure l; and r V 
Figure 6, an enlarged section taken on the 

line 6-6, Figure 1. , '7 ~ 

Referring to the drawings, the reading 
desk consists of a book rest composed of a 
back-board 5 and a trough~like support 6 at 
the lower edge thereof.v The book rest is 
mounted in a slanting positionupon a frame 
composed of a pair of substantially parallel 

1922. :SeriaI nars'zsesv'. 

Passe-es 1 

elongatedfeet'? which project forwardly oi ‘i 
the: rest tothe greateripart' of their longi 
tudinal extent Each foot isfmade of ‘a piece 
of'wirezdoubled" and bent to form an open 
frame the parts Wand 7c'of which diverge 

(it) 

from the iorward'end ofthe foot, and again - ‘ 
approach‘ each other below the ‘slanting-*1 
book~rest§ 'The bottom ‘part 7a of each foot " 
is ,silightlyicurved: to engage with a surface, ' 
upon which'the desk is supported andi it is 
at its rearward‘ end? bent‘jupwardlyin"a' snbf 

‘ p ; stantially-upright position. The upper part ' 
the'nineteenth day of January, 1922; ‘ 7c'of thegi'oot is curved upwardly and- its 

the other, lower part, _' he supportingv frame 7 of 

free end is about on a level with theend or 

8 which‘, are, 
fbac'keboardfoii the book rest by'clevi?ses- 12 

suitable for transportation by mail or tojbe3 

70 

‘V U u I "the-book rest j ‘ 

rurthermore includes two Usshape‘d brackets ‘ ' 
nivotally connected“ I ith’they 

on the underside thereof andftheirl' parallel 7 
arms fwhich the forward” bracket :are 

'_ shorter thanlon 'thefjother, extend ‘down!v ’ 
wardly to connect with the’ corresponding 
upwardly projecting ends of the two» feet. .80 
The extremities of the corresponding ends " 

'_ of the feet and the brackets are bent at right 7 7' 
angles» in‘ opposite directlo'ns,asshown- in 
Figure 3iof the_~*dra-wings, and-the'ends are ’ 
rigidly connected bymeans of couplingsi13‘ 
vwhich ,embraceat-heir bent ‘extremities and 
"are each composed-of twohol'lowed halves ' 
rigidly clamped’ ‘together by'bolts‘qgilvt "and 

"nuts 15. ‘ - 

"It will be evident that thegtwoibracket's 
and the two supporting members thus: con; , 
nested’ ‘form together 1?» rigid'frame which’ " " ' ' 
holds’ thebook restv in a ‘slanting position 
above a surface upouwhi'ch the ‘desk is 
"placed, and which is readily collapsed or 
taken apart‘, whenever it is desired'to pack 
the device ‘for, storage or transportation. 
,The wire,ofwhich-thejfraine is composed’; '” 

is inherently resilient so that the diverging ' 
parts of the feet can be broughtfnearer to.-. 
gether in order ‘to-"vary theslant of the~ 
book-support. Ordinarily, i the‘ vframe i will 
maintain the adjusted position otiits parts 
without the’ aid of ia’steningmeans, ‘owing’ ' 
to its pivotal connection withtlie book rest, 

an appliance vwhich not only locks the parts 
otthe' feet’ in their relative positions but’ 
also facilitates the-adjustment of the same. 
The appliance: above referred to consistsv 

110 

of a‘link 16 which is apertured to’ slidablys 

100' ‘ 

105 

but I- have found that in‘ many, instances it '7 
was more ‘practicaland convenient to have ' <1 



[it ‘ upon the diverging parts of‘ ‘the porting members‘ and‘ which is preferably bi 
furcated ‘to-facilitate its sliding motion. 

It will, be‘apparent that by sliding the 
11 

the angle at Which the book. 
readily varied and maintained. 
The feet are Weighted at their ‘forward 

7: ' en's to ov'erbalance the Weight of'a book 
1‘ v supported on the rest and the means pro 

vided for that purpose consist of metal tips 
. , l2’, each consisting; of tWo halves which are 

,cessed to embrace the forWa-rdvends of the 
V ective footr'ot thesupporting "nine and 
which are clamped together by sci e’ws l8. 
In the use of the invention, the reading 

_ placed on a chair orbed so as to 
'addle the bodyof ‘a person occnpyingtlie 

same in a sitting‘ or , reclining position. 

hold the desk in place Without the use. of 
_ 'i'astening means; and a. book may thus‘ be 

~' pported at the propeijrem‘hng distance 

'ivhich the bookis'held is varied byfsl’iding 
theiiinks along the diverging parts‘ of the 
supporting inenibersot' the device and the 
latter are readily divided into parts or ‘folded, 
bv removing or loosening thebolts which 

30 
couplingsg In order ‘ to prevent the »W1T8 

" less of the reading desk-from injuring. an 
article 0t furniture with which it is brought 

, in contact, the lowerperts 7a oi the lees are 
7'1 1 Y'H‘wb] “1Q 20 pionoecnitn 1L oer s coves . _ I 

Havino thus described in invention What 
‘ h , 3 

1; A reading 
A 

said frame being adjustable.byldcformation 
to very the ‘slant of the rest,v and’ means on 

nks along; the'diverging parts‘ of the feet,’ 
rest is held, is’ 

The‘ forwardly ‘incl-965mg‘ Weighted feet" 

“am the eyes of thereaderl The angle at' 

.v-onnect the complementary halves of their j 

'7 claimend desireto secure by LettersPat- V 

desk of the character de-c 
scribed, comprising a Vbook-restya frame} 
supporting the rest in a slanting POSLJLHOD, > 

1,470,052 

id deformation. 7 _ I 

2.54%‘ reading~ desk of the character de 
scribed7v comprising a book rest, a frame 
supporting the rest in a slanting position 
andincludinga pair of elongated Wire feet 
which project forwardly of the same, said 
feet. being adjustable; by their inherent re-q 

'siliei'icy, to vary the slantxoji‘ the rest, and 
means on the feet adaptedato effect and 
maintain then- said adjustment." ‘ p 

3. 3i reading desk otthe character dee 
_scribedfcomprising_a book rest, a frame 
s‘ppoiiting ‘the rest in a'slantingqposition" 
and includ iota. pair] offelongated ‘wire-feet 
which project iorivardlv or; thesame, and 
‘are composed" of diverging,‘ interconnected 
.parts, and shciinmlinks on‘saidiparts, adapt 
ed to adjust their angle vof divergence 
whereby tov vary, the slant of the book rest; 

4. "A readingdesk of thecharacterv-lde-r 
scribe-d, comprisinga book vrest, ‘and col~». 

j lapsible Wire frame supportingrthe restiinai. 
slantingT position and composed 0i’ U-shapedv 
il'n'ackcts pivoted won the book rest, ‘feet ‘prof 
jecting forwardly ofthebookrest and hav 
ing- e'nd~portions» adjacent ‘those of ,Qthe ‘ 

Vbl'i‘tCkOllSQQé‘tIid couplings connectingjjthe ‘ 
brackets and the feet. 

1e i'raine adapted to eil'eictaand?inaintain its" 

5. A ‘ readingfdesk , of the- character de- l i '‘ 
scribed comprising,r a book rest, a Wire frame , 
adapted to support the rest in ‘a slanting -_' 
and elevated position and composed of two 

for- ., 

Wardly of the book rest7 members, pivoted. 
elono‘ated vfoot-‘members 7' ro'ectino' ’ 

on the underside of the bookrest and adapt 
ed to be folded upon thev'sarme when (1150011; 
nected‘, and couplings fort-he rigid andid‘e-V V 
tachable' connection oithe pivotgdjmellnbers 
with the footmeinbers.v ' ' - ~ 7 ~ 

WILLIAM L.‘ BLAIR, 
In testimony whereof I'have affixed my“ 

‘signature. ‘ ' ' ' 


